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Abstract: Even though models of water quality have become increasingly detailed over time,
their applicability to analyze long-term effect on sedimentary bed formation is yet to be clarified.
Hence, an integrated, layer-resolved, process-based, sediment–water coupled, long-term robust,
three-dimensional (3D) ecosystem model, including realistic sedimentary and pelagic processes,
was developed. The constituents of the integrated model included a multi layered ecosystem
model, a quasi-three dimensional hydrodynamic model, a wave hindcasting model, and a sediment
deposition and erosion model. Because numerical modeling difficulties arise in setting the initial
conditions, especially for a sedimentary bed, this novel modeling approach suggests to initiate the
model with the simplest initial conditions of no particulate organic carbon content (POCC) and
uniform inorganic sediment distribution. The model was applied to Tokyo Bay and quasi-steady
state POCC in the sediment was obtained through long-term computation with realistic sedimentary
and pelagic processes. Wave induced bed shear stress (WBSS) is critical for sediment erosion and
spatial movement of sediment pollution, while a stable morphology is determined by the balance
between the current induced bed shear stress (CBSS) and WBSS in Tokyo Bay. This novel modeling
approach, with the simplest sedimentary initial conditions and realistic sedimentary and pelagic
processes, provides a great tool for long-term ecosystem modeling in future studies.

Keywords: hypoxia and anoxia; eutrophication; particulate organic carbon; multi-layer bed model;
wave and current induced bed shear stresses

1. Introduction

The occurrence of seasonal hypoxic and anoxic environments in shallow coastal and estuarine
waters in the world has increased in the recent past, with the ensuing adverse effects to biodiversity,
fisheries, and food webs. Even though observations provide information on coastal and estuarine
dynamics to some extent, they are sometimes insufficient for a detailed understanding of water and
sediment processes [1], analysis of restoration scenarios, and especially for future predictions on,
for instance, the effect of coastal water pollution on climate change [2,3]. In order to fill this gap,
with the advancement in computer technology, numerical water quality models have emerged and
have been extensively developed over time to understand, analyze, and forecast estuarine and coastal
environments and thereby support managerial decision making [4–7].

Although these models can be used to support water quality management and decision making,
they increasingly depend on accurate modeling; hence, models should be more realistic [8,9].
In recent decades, complex descriptions of pelagic biogeochemical effects have been coupled to
3D hydrodynamic models [10–13]. At the same time, sophisticated, stand-alone, one-dimensional
benthic biogeochemical models have been developed [14–16], together with some benthic–pelagic
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coupled models limited to depth integrated [17], two-layer [18–20], or layer-resolved models excluding
the sedimentary bed formation [19]. However, benthic–pelagic coupled water quality modeling in
3D, with resolved layers and detailed sedimentary and pelagic processes including realistic initial
conditions, is still challenging.

It is well-known that water quality depends not only on hydrodynamic forces but also on
biogeochemical processes of the ecosystem [21]. Moreover, in shallow estuarine and coastal areas,
sediment biogeochemical processes have a strong impact on the overall dynamics of the estuaries
and coastal systems, especially on bottom water [17,22–24]. Hence, a critical aspect of water quality
modeling, particularly for long-term predictions and for considering measures against hypoxia and
anoxia, is the accurate estimation of sediment quality. Thus, water quality modeling, especially for
long-term predictive models, should include a 3D, layer-resolved, and detailed sediment processes,
including sediment bed formation and benthic–pelagic coupling [18,24–26].

Tokyo Bay surrounded by the metropolis of Japan with the largest population density and
economic accumulation, represents one of the most polluted shallow coastal waters in the world.
Red tides [27] occur in the bay and have increased in frequency from spring to autumn with different
composition of species, resulting in large quantity of organic material to sediment and severe oxygen
depletion in the bottom water [6,28–32]. Moreover, water stratification occurs owing to the warm
temperature and fresh water discharge from spring to autumn, thus forming oxygen-depleted bottom
water. Wind-induced current causes upwelling of the bottom anoxic water in the bay. Consequently,
nutrient rich water moves to the euphotic zone for abnormal phytoplankton production in the surface
water [27]. With the inflow of fresh water to the bay, the low-salinity water flows out from the upper
layer of the bay, and in compensation, high salinity oceanic water flows into the lower layer forcing the
bottom hypoxic water mass towards the head of the bay [33] (estuarine circulation). In addition, Tokyo
Bay shows active benthic–pelagic coupling in the inner part of the bay, confirming that benthic–pelagic
coupling is tight and active in shallow coastal and shelf areas [23,34].

During the past decades, water quality models of Tokyo Bay have been developed to reproduce its
different aspects, which have emerged by data analysis. These aspects include, for instance, some of the
physical and ecosystemic characteristics of water and sediment such as upwelling and blue tide [35],
the effects of waves and currents on the sediment [36], mud accumulation and bed characteristics [5,37],
and seasonal/daily dynamics of water and sediment [6]. However, attempts to reproduce the spatial
distributions of water and sediment quality through modeling approaches, which would support
the management of water quality in the bay, are scarce or neglected. Meanwhile, the data show
higher sediment water content (WC) at the inner part of the bay with a correlation to the sediment
POCC [38,39], which in turn affects water quality deterioration.

We have been developing a benthic–pelagic coupled 3D water quality model aiming to reproduce
the long-term dynamics in Tokyo Bay [40–42]. With the scarcity of available sediment data,
benthic–pelagic coupled water quality modeling is most of the time challenging. To overcome this
difficulty, we have proposed a novel approach for benthic–pelagic coupled water quality modeling with
initial inorganic sediment that becomes polluted over time with the accumulation of particulate organic
carbon (POC). Hence, the objective of this study is to propose a comprehensive model development
strategy with an integrated, layer-resolved, process-based, sediment–water coupled, 3D ecosystem
model. This includes realistic process of sediment bed formation, which has been directed to reproduce
the long-term dynamics of water and sediment quality and to analyze the principal mechanism of
bed formation in Tokyo Bay. The study area, which includes the river and sewer inputs and the
data-collection locations, namely, Chiba lighthouse (CLH), Keiyo sea birth (KSB), and Tokyo lighthouse
(TLH) is shown in Figure 1. The available data on vertical distributions of nutrients in water [43] and
spatial distribution of POCC in the sediment [39] of Tokyo Bay have been used for validation of the
model. The modeling approach in this study is the first of its kind to analyze water and sediment
quality of Tokyo Bay by considering realistic processes of bed formation, with initial inorganic sediment
that becomes polluted over time.
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Figure 1. Map of Tokyo Bay with its rivers, sewer inputs, and collected data locations.

A long-term simulation was carried out for 200 years and reasonable water and sediment quality
states were obtained. Reproducibility of the spatial distribution of organic rich sediment regardless of
initial conditions was shown, which confirms robustness of the adopted modeling approach.

2. Model Description

We first describe the integrated model framework and each of its constituents in detail. Then, we
demonstrate its application to Tokyo Bay. The benthic–pelagic coupled, layer-resolved, and process-based
3D ecosystem model was integrated with 3D hydrodynamic [35], wave hindcasting [36], and bed shear
stress (BSS) [5] models (Figure 2).

The hydrodynamic model computes the current field, which is applied for the computation
of the water transport processes in the pelagic model and for the computation of CBSS in the BSS
model. Moreover, it computes water temperature and salinity, which affect water and sediment quality.
The WBSS is computed by using a significant wave height and wave period, which have been obtained
from the wave hindcasting model. CBSS and WBSS are used in the model to compute the BSS, which is
applied in particulate matter settling and sediment-resuspension process modeling.
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Figure 2. Framework of the integrated biogeochemical model.

2.1. Integrated Model Framework

Process-based coastal ecosystem models mainly consider physical processes, bioprocesses,
and chemical processes. Other than those general processes, the mechanism of changing porosity with
respect to POCC in sediment, which has emerged from the field data analysis [39], has been considered
in this model. The processes in the water and sediment columns were considered independently,
and the water column was coupled to the sediment column through the interaction of layer flux
exchanges. Horizontal and vertical advection and diffusion processes were computed as water
transport processes in the pelagic model, while only vertical advection and diffusion were computed
as sediment transport processes in the benthic model. The particulate matter settling process was
computed together with the sediment resuspension effects.

Phytoplankton and zooplankton processes were modeled as bio processes in the pelagic model,
while benthic animals were not considered in the current model. The chemical processes of nutrients
and aerobic and anaerobic decomposition of POC were computed for both the pelagic and benthic
systems. Moreover, the process of porosity change with respect to POCC in sediment was modeled
and it changed the concentrations of sediment variables at every time step owing to the change in
layer thickness.

2.2. Hydrodynamic Model

A quasi-three-dimensional hydrodynamic model developed by [35] was applied. The model was
governed by primitive equations with hydrostatic and Boussinesq approximations in σ-coordinates.

The model boundary conditions were considered at the bay mouth, free water surface, and bottom
of the water column. At the bay mouth tidal level, water temperature and salinity were given.
At the surface boundary, the model was forced by meteorological data, which includes rainfall, air
temperature, solar radiation, air pressure, vapor pressure, relative humidity, cloud cover, wind vector,
and instantaneous tidal motion. At the surface boundary, the pseudo velocity was set to zero, and the
tangential stress at the free surface along the horizontal direction was made equal to the wind stress.
At the sea bottom boundary, the pseudo velocity was set to zero, and the quadratic dependence of the
bottom stress on the velocity has been considered. At lateral wall boundaries, normal velocities have
been set to zero and free-slip conditions have been applied for the friction terms.
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The governing equations were solved by a semi-implicit robust algorithm [35,44]. The water
surface elevation, vertical advection, and vertical diffusion terms were discretized implicitly, while
other terms were discretized explicitly. A staggered grid system was applied in the model
control-volume face velocities were evaluated by the first-order upwind scheme and discretized
equations were interpreted as a system of tri-diagonal matrixes and the tri-diagonal matrix algorithm
(TDMA) [45] was applied to solve the system.

2.3. Wave Hindcasting Model

The wind-generated wave-hindcasting model developed by the Coastal Engineering Research
Center [46] with the modifications proposed by [36] was adopted in this integrated modeling.
This model has been developed for both shallow and deep waters through a set of parametric equations,
which compute spatial and temporal variations in significant wave height and period.

The wave growth pattern has been considered as a combined characteristic of fetch and duration
limited conditions. Under the fetch limited conditions, wind has to be blown constantly, long enough
for wave heights at the end of the fetch to reach its equilibrium, while under duration limited conditions,
the length of the time during which the wind has blown limits the wave height. The wave growth
pattern in deep waters was obtained by simplifying the equations of the parametric model [47].

The wave growth pattern in shallow waters was based on approximations, in which the wave
energy is increased owing to wind stress and reduced owing to bottom friction and percolation.
Shallow water equations were the same as the expressions in [48–50] with a modified computation of
fetch length. The fetch length was calculated as effective fetch, assuming that one fetch is computed
as the summation of multi directional individual fetches [36]. This model has been validated by
Rasmeemasmuang and Sasaki [5] and Achiari and Sasaki [36] for Tokyo Bay with the measured data,
and Attari and Sasaki [40] has applied this model in their water quality modeling.

2.4. Bed Shear Stress (BSS) Model

The sediment dynamic process, including for instance sediment deposition and resuspension,
is controlled by BSS in the bottom boundary layer. The BSS model proposed by Rasmeemasmuang
and Sasaki [5] and applied by Attari and Sasaki [40] for Tokyo Bay has been integrated with this
ecosystem model. The BSS has been estimated as a combined characteristic of wave and current
motions. It has been assumed that this combined effect can be computed as a summation of the
independent components of wave induced BSS (WBSS) and current induced BSS (CBSS) [51,52].

2.5. Pelagic Model

A 3D, layer-resolved water quality model was developed here. The main state variables for
the model are three types of organic carbon, namely, labile, refractory, and inert; three types of
phytoplankton, which have been categorized on seasonal blooms; zooplankton; dissolved oxygen
(DO); nutrients such as ammonium-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, and phosphate-phosphorus; two types
of silica, namely, dissolved silica and particulate biogenic silica; sulfide; and suspended sediment.
The pelagic model is composed of 20 σ-layers in vertical direction and uniformly structured grids
in the horizontal space. The three dimensional layer resolved advection and diffusion equation in
σ-coordinates for any scalar parameter in the water column by adopting control volume formulation
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+
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+
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σs)DC
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∂2C
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+
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∂
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∂C
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)
+ D∑
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where t is time, (x, y, σ) are the sigma coordinates, (u, v,
.
σ) are the corresponding velocity components,

C is any state variable at any (i, j, k) grid point, Rs is the source term for the corresponding state
variable,

.
σs is the settling velocity in σ-coordinates given by

.
σs = ws/D [35] (this will be zero for

dissolved matters) when ws is the settling velocity in Cartesian coordinates, and D is the total depth.
Kh and Kv are the horizontal and vertical kinematic eddy diffusivities, respectively.
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The biochemical processes, their interconnections with other variables, and, the benthic–pelagic
coupling are shown in Figure 3. The main processes include the primary production that occurs when
ammonium and nitrate are considered as electron accepters, phytoplankton metabolism and mortality,
zooplankton grazing and mortality, mineralization under oxic, sub-oxic (denitrification), and anoxic
(sulfur production) conditions, nitrification, oxidization of sulfide, and particulate silica dissolution.
All the stoichiometric relationships associated with the biochemical processes are presented in Table 1.
Descriptions of the notations in the pelagic model equations are listed in Table A1, and the model
parameters for Tokyo Bay are listed in Table A2. The expressions for the biochemical kinetic processes
basically followed the formulae adopted in conventional models [19,20] (Table A3).

Figure 3. Schematic diagram of pelagic biogeochemical processes and benthic–pelagic coupling.
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Table 1. Stoichiometric relationships associated with biochemical processes (modified from [6]).

Photosynthesis—ammonia as electron accepter
106(CO 2) + 16(NH 3) + H3PO4+106(H 2O)→ (CH 2O)106 (NH 3)16(H 3PO4) + 106(O 2

)
Photosynthesis—nitrate as electron accepter

106(CO 2) + 16(NO−3 ) + H3PO4+122(H 2 O) + 16H+ → (CH 2O)106 (NH 3)16(H 3PO4) + 138(O 2

)
Oxic mineralization and metabolism
(CH 2O)106 (NH 3)16(H 3PO4) + 106(O 2

)
→ 106(CO 2) + 16(NH 3) + H3PO4+106(H 2O)

Sub-oxic mineralization or denitrification
(CH 2O)106 (NH 3)16(H 3PO4

)
+ 424

5 (HNO 3

)
→ 106(CO 2) + 16(NH 3) + H3PO4 +

106
5 (H 2O

)
+ 212

5 (N 2

)
Anoxic mineralization or H2S production

(CH 2O)106 (NH 3)16(H 3PO4
)
+ 106

2 (H 2SO4

)
→ 106(CO 2) + 16(NH 3) + H3PO4+106(H 2O)+ 106

2 (H 2S
)

Nitrification
NH+

4 +2O2 → NO−3 +H2O + 2H+

H2S oxidization
S2−+2(O 2

)
→ SO4

2−

2.6. Pelagic Model Boundary Conditions and Numerical Procedure

Boundary conditions of the pelagic model were considered at the bay mouth, river and sewage
mouths, free water surface, and bottom of the water column. The pelagic model boundary conditions
for all the state variables at the bay mouth were given uniformly based on available data. External
loadings to the water column have been considered and discharges and nutrient concentrations have
been applied at the corresponding mesh. Boundary conditions at the free water surface have been set
to zero except for DO. Flux through the surface diffusive boundary is applicable only for the DO state
variable, which is affected by reaeration owing to the difference in concentrations of oxygen in the
atmosphere and in the surface layer of the water column.

As the vertical diffusion term for any dissolved matter in Cartesian coordinates is ∂/∂z(Kv∂C/∂z).
The DO diffusion flux at the surface in σ-coordinates can be written as

1
D

∂

∂σ

[
Kv

∂CDO

∂σ

]
t
=

1
∆σ

[kre(Csat − CDO,t)] (2)

It has been considered that the rate of reaeration is proportional to the DO deficit as−kre(Csat−CDO,t),
where kre is the reaeration coefficient, Csat is the saturated concentration of DO in air, and CDO,t is the DO
concentration at the surface grids of the water column [20].

The boundary conditions at the bottom of the water column or the sediment–water interface for
dissolved and particulate state variables have been computed. This is discussed in Section 2.9, benthic
and pelagic model coupling.

The numerical procedure to solve the pelagic governing equation for any scalar parameter
can be discussed as the solutions for three separate equations. For convenience, the governing
equation was decomposed using a split operator as advection and diffusion, settling and resuspension,
and source terms.
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+
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σsDC)
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= 0 (4)

∂(DC)
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= D∑
s

Rs (5)
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During the discretization of the advection and diffusion equation, the vertical advection and
vertical diffusion terms were discretized implicitly and the other terms were discretized explicitly.
The solution for the discretized equation was obtained by adopting the TDMA [45]. The details of the
settling term are discussed in Section 2.9.2, particulate matter settling and resuspension. The finite
difference method with the fourth order Runge–Kutta method, which gives approximate solutions of
ordinary differential equations through an explicit approach, was used to obtain the solution for the
source term equations in Table 2.

Table 2. Initial and boundary conditions for the state variables at bay mouth (see Appendix A (Table A1)
for symbols).

Water Variables Sediment Variables
Unit

Variable Initial Value Boundary Value Variable Initial Value

S 33.5 33.5 [psu]
T 13.0 13.0 [◦C]

Cphy 5.0, 5.0, 5.0 a 5.0, 5.0, 5.0 a [mgC/m3]
Czoo 37.5 37.5 [mgC/m3]
CPOC 35.0, 14.0, 5.0 b 35.0, 14.0, 5.0 b BPOC 0.0, 0.0, 0.0 b [mgC/m3]

CNH4 10.0 10.0 BNH4 0.0 [mmol/m 3
]

CPO4 0.5 0.5 BPO4 0.0 [mmol/m 3
]

CNO3 14.0 14.0 BNO3 0.0 [mmol/m 3
]

CSi 2.5 2.5 BSi 0.0 [mmol/m 3
]

CPSi 16.0 16.0 BPSi 0.0 [mg/m 3
]

CDO 7.0 7.0 BDO 0.0 [g/m 3
]

CS2− 0.0 0.0 BS2− 0.0 [g/m 3
]

CSilt 1.0 1.0 BSilt 0.0 [g/m 3
]

a—values for three groups of phytoplankton, b—values for three groups of POC (POC-L, POC-R, and POC-I).

2.7. Benthic Model

One-dimensional layer-resolved sediment model was developed here to couple with the 3D water
quality model. The main state variables for the model are three types of organic carbon, which have been
categorized as labile, refractory, and inert; DO; nutrients such as ammonium-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen,
phosphate-phosphorus; two types of silica, namely, dissolved silica and particulate biogenic silica; sulfide;
and silt. The benthic model is composed of 25 layers in vertical direction with different layer thicknesses
and uniformly structured grids in the horizontal space. Similar to the water column, a one-dimensional,
layer-resolved, vertical advection and diffusion equation in Cartesian coordinates was developed for the
sediment column by adopting a control volume formulation. The governing differential equations for any
dissolved scalar parameter and particulate scalar parameter in the sediment column are, respectively,

∂B
∂t

φ + ω
∂(Bφ)

∂z
=

∂

∂z

[(
fpDp + fdDd

)
φ

∂B
∂z

]
+

[
∑

s
Rs

]
φ (6)

∂B
∂t

(1− φ) + ω
∂(B(1− φ))

∂z
=

∂

∂z

[
K(1− φ)

∂B
∂z

]
+

[
∑

s
Rs

]
(1− φ) (7)

where t is time, z is the vertical coordinate in the Cartesian coordinate system, B is any sediment quality
state variable at any grid, Rs is the source term for the corresponding state variable, φ is the porosity,
fp and fd are the particulate and dissolved phase fractions, Dp and Dd are the diffusion coefficients for
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particulate and dissolved phase mixing, respectively, and ω is the vertical advection rate representing
the accumulation and erosion processes.

The effect of porosity or the movement of particles between two adjacent layers is determined by
the minimum porosity between the two layers. Hence, the control-volume face porosities have been
evaluated as the minimum between the two adjacent layer porosities.

φi,j,k+1/2 = MIN(φi,j,k+1, φi,j,k) (8)

φi,j,k−1/2 = MIN(φi,j,k, φi,j,k−1)

Nutrients such as phosphate, silica, and sulfide in the sediment exist in two phases, as nutrient
within pore water and nutrient attached to sediment; hence, partitioning of the nutrients has been
considered in the model owing to the effects of sorption and desorption [19]. Considering the dissolved
and particulate fractions of the nutrients, the diffusion coefficient has a relationship of

K =
(

fpDp + fdDd
)

(9)

The particulate and dissolved fractions are

fd =
1

1 + mπ/φ
(10)

fp =
mπ/φ

1 + mπ/φ
(11)

m is the concentration of solids or mass of solids per unit bulk volume and it has been evaluated as

m = BSilt + BPOC + BPSi (12)

π is the partition coefficient and it depends on each state variable and it was computed for phosphate,
silica, and sulfide by referring to the two layer model approach [19,20].

if BDO(i, j, k) ≤ BDO_C (13)

π = πA (14)

else if CDO(i, j, k)|k=1 ≥ CDO_C (15)

π = πA(∆π) (16)

else if CDO(i, j, k)|k=1 ≤ CDO_C (17)

π = πA(∆π)
CDO(i,j,k)|k=1

CDO_C (18)

where BDO_C is the critical concentration of DO in sediment, which is considered as 2 g/m3; CDO_C

is the critical concentration in water, which is considered as 2 g/m3 at the bottom water; and πA

represents the anaerobic value of π while (∆π) represents the enhancement of sorption in the aerobic
layer in (m3/g). Both πA and (∆π) depend on the type of nutrient.

As with the pelagic model, the biochemical processes, their interconnections with other variables,
and the benthic–pelagic coupling are shown in Figure 4. The main processes include mineralization
under oxic, sub-oxic (denitrification), and anoxic (sulfate consumption) conditions, nitrification,
oxidization of sulfide, and particulate silica dissolution. All the stoichiometric relationships associated
with the biochemical processes are presented in Table 1. The expressions for the biochemical kinetic
processes basically followed the formulae adopted in conventional models [19,20] (Table A4).
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Figure 4. Schematic diagram of benthic biogeochemical processes and benthic–pelagic coupling.

2.8. Benthic Model Boundary Conditions and Numerical Procedure

Boundary conditions of the benthic model were considered at the bottom of the vertical active
sediment column. Only the advection flux was applied for both dissolved and particulate matters
at the bottom of the active sediment boundary, while the diffusion flux has been assumed as zero.
The advection flux from bed to active sediment layer for dissolved matters was computed as

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣ωn
i,jB

n+1
i,j,k−1/2φn

i,j,k−1/2

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

(19)

where, (i, j, k) represents the center of the grid point, n is the time step, and (kbe) is the number of
layers in the sediment. Applying the upwind scheme

ωn
i,jB

n+1
i,j,k−1/2 = Bn+1

i,j,k−1ωn
i,j, 0− Bn+1

i,j,k −ωn
i,j, 0 (20)

defining an operator A, B which denotes the greater of A and B: when A > B operator selects A and
vice versa [45]. Then,

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣(Bn+1
i,j,k−1ωn

i,j, 0− Bn+1
i,j,k −ωn

i,j, 0
)

φn
i,j,k−1/2

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

(21)
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Assuming
∣∣∣Bn+1

i,j,k−1

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

=
∣∣∣Bn+1

i,j,k

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣(ωn
i,j, 0−−ωn

i,j, 0
)

Bn+1
i,j,k φn

i,j,k−1/2

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

(22)

Evaluating the control volume face porosities explicitly and as the minimum between adjacent
layer porosities, φn

i,j,k−1/2 = MIN
(

φn
i,j,k, φn

i,j,k−1

)
.

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣(ωn
i,j, 0−−ωn

i,j, 0
)

Bn+1
i,j,k MIN

(
φn

i,j,k, φn
i,j,k−1

) ∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

(23)

Assuming
∣∣∣φm

n,k−1

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

=
∣∣∣φm

n,k

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣(ωn
i,j, 0−−ωn

i,j, 0
)

Bn+1
i,j,k φn

i,j,k

∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

(24)

Similarly, the advection flux from bed to sediment for particulate matters was computed as

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣(ωn
i,j, 0−−ωn

i,j, 0
)

Bn+1
i,j,k

(
1− φn

i,j,k

) ∣∣∣
k=(−kbe)

(25)

For convenience, as in the pelagic model, the governing equations for dissolved and particulate
scalar parameters were decomposed using a split operator as advection and diffusion and source terms.
During discretization of the advection and diffusion equation, the vertical advection and vertical
diffusion terms were discretized implicitly. The solution for the discretized equation was obtained by
adopting the TDMA [45].

As in the solution method of source terms in the pelagic model, the finite difference method with
the fourth order Runge–Kutta method, which gives approximate solutions of ordinary differential
equations through an explicit approach, was used to obtain the solution for the source term equations
in Table A4. Descriptions of the notations in the benthic model equations are listed in Table A1 and the
model parameters for Tokyo Bay are listed in Table A2.

Bed formation was considered in order to compute the new layer thickness at every time step.
The model was initialized with inorganic sediment, which is free from POC and becomes polluted
with the POC accumulation from the water column. The accumulated POC changes the sediment
porosity [39] and thereby the active sediment layer thickness with respect to the POCC.

It has been assumed that porosity, φn, increases to φn+1 (> φn) after time ∆t/2 (∆t is the time
interval) with the increase in POCC in the sediment. This increases the total volume of the control
volume from Vn

t to Vn+1
t , as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Schematic diagram for the effect of POCC on layer thickness [42].

At t = t, the volume of dry sediment can be written as Vn
s = (1− φn)Vn

T .
At t = t + ∆t/2, the volume of dry sediment can be written as Vn+1

s =
(
1− φn+1)Vn+1

T .
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During the time ∆t/2, it has been assumed that the change in the volume of dry sediment is
negligible, and hence,

Vn
s = Vn+1

s (26)

Vn+1
T = MF ·Vn

T (27)

MF =
(1− φn)

(1− φn+1)
(28)

Then, the new layer thickness can be computed with a magnification factor (MF) as

∆zn+1 = MF× ∆zn (29)

Hence, with the change in POCC, the new porosity in the sediment was computed and the
thickness of each sediment layer was renewed. As a result, the nutrient concentrations in each
sediment layer were renewed for the new grid system at each time step.

2.9. Benthic and Pelagic Model Coupling

Model fluxes were computed at the air-water open boundary, bottom of the active sediment
layer, and sediment–water interface (Figure 6). The benthic–pelagic model was coupled through the
interaction layer flux at the sediment–water interface. The sediment–water interface has a diffusion
flux of dissolved matter and a setting or erosional flux of particulate matter.

Figure 6. Boundary flux in (a) water column and (b) sediment column.

2.9.1. Diffusion Flux at Sediment–Water Interface

At the bottom of a water body or the sediment–water interface, dissolved nutrients and DO are
constantly exchanged between the sediment bed and the overlying water through a process of diffusion,
which is largely controlled by the difference in respective concentrations. However, the diffusion
flux from sediment to water is controlled not only by the difference in concentration of nutrients
but also by the oxygen concentration at the bottom of the water column. A zero diffusion flux for
particulate matters at the sediment–water interface has been assumed. The transfer of diffusion flux
from sediment to water occurs under anoxic condition, and the threshold value of the bottom layer
oxygen has been considered as 2 g/m3 [53].

The diffusion flux of dissolved matter from sediment to water was computed as

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣∣−Kn
i,j,k+1/2

∂Bi,j,k+1/2

∂z
φn

i,j,k+1/2

∣∣∣∣
k=0

(30)

where (i, j, k) represents the center of the grid point and n is the time step.
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Considering a diffusive boundary layer (DBL) with thickness TDBL (Figure 7), the diffusion flux
can be computed as

Fn
i,j =

∣∣∣∣∣−Kn
i,j,0+1/2

Cn+1
i,j,DBL − Bn+1

i,j,0(
∆zn

0 /2 + TDBL
)φn

i,j,0+1/2

∣∣∣∣∣
k=0

(31)

where ∆z0 is the thickness of the surface sediment layer and TDBL is the thickness of the DBL in the
water column, which depends on the thickness of the bottom layer of the water column and has been
considered as a tuning parameter of the model.

Figure 7. (a) 2D control volume in a vertical section and (b) boundary flux at sediment–water interface.

2.9.2. Particulate Matter Settling or Resuspension

Particulate matters settle down through the water column and depending on the BSS τb, critical
BSS on deposition τD, and critical BSS on erosion τE, they accumulate on the sediment bed or erode
from it. The settled POC undergoes diagenesis through decomposition, resulting in hypoxic or anoxic
conditions in the water column. Aerobic or anaerobic decomposition of these accumulated POC
results in the buildup of high concentrations of phosphate and ammonium in the sediment and, under
anoxic conditions, those nutrients are released to the overlying water. Hence, accurate modeling of the
particulate matter settling in the water column is an important component for both water quality and
sediment quality analysis.

The settling term was discretized with an implicit upwind scheme and the depositional flux,
FD [40], was computed as

FD =

{ .
σsij(1−1/2)C

n+1
ij(1−1/2)

(
1− τb

τD

)
τb < τD

0 τb > τD

}
(32)

while the erosional flux, FE [5] was computed as

FE =

{
E0

(
τb
τE
− 1
)

τb > τE

0 τb < τE

}
(33)

where E0 is the empirical erosion rate parameter. Because the erosional flux was computed as the total
eroded material from the sediment, it has been separated into the corresponding particulate matter
according to their mass fraction, FM,B, which is computed as the ratio of mass of each particulate
matter, MB to the total mass eroded from the sediment, MT.

FM,B =
MB
MT

(34)
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The eroded total mass can be replaced with the bulk density ρbulk, and the total volume VT of the
eroded sediment. The mass fraction of any particulate matter in the sediment can be written as

FM,B =
MB

ρbulkVT
(35)

The concentration of the state variables has been defined as mass over unit control volume
B = MB/VT. Then, the mass fraction of each particulate matter that erodes from the sediment can be
represented as

FM,B =
B

ρbulk
(36)

Assuming that erosion occurs only from the surface layer of the sediment,

ρbulk = |BSilt(i, j, k) + (BPOC(i, j, k) + BPSi(i, j, k)) + φ(i, j, k)ρw|k=0 (37)

where ρw is the density of the sea water.

3. Model Application to Tokyo Bay

Tokyo Bay is one of the most polluted, semi-enclosed, shallow coastal embayments in the world.
It is located in the central part of the main island of Japan, has a mean water depth of 15 m, and covers
an area of 150 km2. The upwelling of the anoxic bottom water, which creates blue tides resulting in
substantial economic losses to coastal fisheries, is still unsolved. Given the availability of data, Tokyo
Bay was selected for the calibration and validation of the model.

3.1. Model Grid System

Model grids for both benthic and pelagic sub models were generated to coincide to each other
with (2000 × 2000 m) horizontal resolution, while the vertical grids were generated independently.
The pelagic model was composed of 20 σ-layers, and the benthic model was composed of 25 layers
with different layer thicknesses in vertical direction. Based on the data analysis [39], the relationship
between porosity and POCC was derived as shown in Figure 8, and it was applied to compute the
new layer thickness in the benthic model at every time step with respect to POCC.

Figure 8. Relationship between observed porosity and POCC in Tokyo Bay [41].

3.2. Initial Conditions

Because the time variable solutions for both the water and sediment state variables require initial
conditions to start the computation, they were given as the concentrations at t = 0. The pelagic model
initial conditions for all the state variables were given uniformly based on the available data [43]
(Table 2). The benthic model was initialized with zero initial values for all the state variables, including
POC, which was considered as a completely inorganic sediment.
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3.3. Boundary Conditions

Boundary conditions were considered at the bay mouth, river and sewage mouths, free water
surface, and bottom of the sediment layer. The pelagic model boundary conditions for all the state
variables at the bay mouth were given based on the available data [43] (Table 2).

The locations of the 12 river boundaries and 11 sewage outfall point sources at the mesh were
considered as shown in Figure 9, and the corresponding discharges and nutrient concentrations have
been obtained from the available government sources. Boundary conditions at the free water surface
were set to zero, except for DO, while the boundary conditions at the bottom of the sediment for
the dissolved and particulate state variables have been computed with the governing equations of
vertical advection and diffusion. The model was forced by hourly meteorological data (Figure 10),
which includes rainfall, air temperature, solar radiation, air pressure, vapor pressure, relative humidity,
cloud cover, wind vector, and instantaneous tidal motion.

Figure 9. Locations of the river discharges and sewage outfall point sources to Tokyo Bay.

Figure 10. Cont.
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Figure 10. Meteorological conditions during a one-year period: (a) Rainfall, (b) air temperature, (c) solar
radiation, (d) air pressure, (e) vapor pressure, (f) relative humidity, (g) cloud cover, and (h) wind vector.

3.4. Model Calibration and Validation

Computation started from 1 January and continued for a one-year period until 31 December.
Each model was run for a one-year period and 200 models were run with changing initial conditions to
obtain long-term results of 200 years. The output of the last time step of each year was used as the initial
conditions of the next year model with the same boundary conditions. A 3D output was generated for
all the state variables at every noon with a one-day interval. The output was generated at the three
designated points where data were collected—namely, CLH, KSB, and TLH—as shown in Figure 1,
at every one-hour interval and at the designated dates when data was collected. The model was
validated for vertical distributions of water quality for the period from April 1999 to March 2000 [43]
and regarding spatial distribution of POCC for the year 2001 [39].
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4. Results

4.1. Water Quality

The model was validated for vertical distributions of the water quality parameters of salinity,
temperature, chlorophyll a, DO ammonium, phosphate, nitrate, and silica, at the three locations of
CLH, KSB, and TLH, for the period from April 1999 to March 2000 [43].

Salinity and temperature are two important parameters in water quality modeling. Water
stratification, which affects water column mixing, is controlled by both salinity and temperature.
The inflow of fresh water changes the salinity of the surface water, and it tends to move the surface
water out from the bay mouth, resulting in highly saline water intrusion to the bottom of the water
column moving the bottom anoxic water mass towards the head of the bay. Kinetic rates of nutrient
transformation are influenced by temperature as all the kinetic equations in the model have positive
correlation coefficients with temperature. Moreover, primary production is also controlled by the
water temperature as growth rate is increased with the increase in temperature to an optimum level.
The vertical distributions of modeled and measured salinity at three locations are shown in Figure 11
while surface and bottom values have been plotted in Figure 12 [43].

Figure 11. Measured and simulated salinity [43].

Figure 12. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom salinity at (a) CLH, (b) KSB,
and (c) TLH [43].
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The highest discrepancies are shown at TLH location which is close to a river mouth. Surface
salinity, especially near the river mouths, is highly influenced by river discharges, and thus, accurate
river discharge data can further improve the reproducibility of salinity.

The vertical distributions of modeled and measured temperature at three locations are shown
in Figure 13 while surface and bottom values have been plotted in Figure 14 [43]. According to the
measured and simulated values of surface and bottom temperature at three locations, the values differ
considerably during the summer. Surface heat transfer through the water column is significant to
model accurate temperature distribution at the bottom layer.

Figure 13. Measured and simulated temperature [43].

Figure 14. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom temperature at (a) CLH, (b) KSB,
and (c) TLH [43].

Phytoplankton biomass and spatiotemporal distribution are mainly controlled by light,
temperature, nutrient supply, and hydrodynamic characteristics [54–57]. Light is the most important
limiting factor for photosynthesis. The effect of light on primary production was described by the most
frequently used Steele formula [58] in the model. The effect of temperature on primary production
was modeled as primary production increases until an optimum temperature is reached, and it is
inhibited after further temperature increment [20]. Nitrogen, phosphate, and silica are the three
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essential nutrients for primary production, though silica is used only by diatoms. The limiting function
of the nutrients was modeled according to Liebig’s law of the minimum [58].

Three seasonal blooms, which appear every year in Tokyo Bay, have been modeled for the seasons
of spring, summer, and winter (Figure 15). Though the spring bloom was underestimated at the
beginning, the strongest spring bloom appeared in May throughout the water column owing to
relatively calm water, which allows satisfactory penetration of light. The summer bloom was mainly
concentrated in surface layers owing to the stratification and lower light penetration through the water
column. During winter, the water column is well mixed and calm with sufficient light penetration
capability. Even the winter bloom was modelled for lower limiting temperatures, it was considerably
underestimated. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom chlorophyll a at three locations
are shown in Figure 16 [43]. Discrepancies are considerably high at the surface owing to environmental
forcing such as solar radiation and mix layer thickness.

Figure 15. Measured and simulated chlorophyll a [43].

Figure 16. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom chlorophyll a at (a) CLH, (b) KSB,
and (c) TLH [43].

Severe hypoxia, which is typically defined as DO concentration below 2 g/m3 [53], especially
appears during summer in Tokyo Bay. Seasonal hypoxia at the three locations in Tokyo Bay has been
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well reproduced qualitatively, though it was underestimated to some extent (Figure 17). Measured
and simulated values of surface and bottom DO at three locations (Figure 18) show considerable
discrepancies in both surface and bottom layers [43]. As the reproducibility of seasonal hypoxia in the
water column has a strong correlation with the reproducibility of chlorophyll a, accurate modeling
of chlorophyll a will improve the DO model. Moreover, it has been noticed that the surface DO
concentration is highly affected by both primary production and the saturated concentration of DO.

Figure 17. Measured and simulated DO [43].

Figure 18. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom DO at (a) CLH, (b) KSB, and (c)
TLH [43].

The vertical distributions, and surface and bottom values of modeled and measured ammonia
(Figures 19 and 20), phosphate (Figures 21 and 22), nitrate (Figures 23 and 24), and silica (Figures 25
and 26) were analyzed during this study [43]. Discrepancies in surface nutrient concentrations suggest
inaccuracies in river discharges and their concentrations, which require to be corrected in future
studies. Moreover, surface nutrient concentrations are sensitive to the phytoplankton model. At the
bottom, the nutrient flux is released under anoxic condition, and as the DO concentration at the
bottom of the water column is overestimated in some degree, the release of nutrients from sediment
to water is underestimated. Furthermore, it has been confirmed by sensitivity analysis that the
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release of phosphorus from the sediment is controlled by the attached and dissolved fractions of
phosphors within it. The ammonia model is controlled by many factors and careful sensitivity analysis
of parameters is further needed for the improvement of the model.

Figure 19. Measured and simulated ammonia [43].

Figure 20. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom ammonia at (a) CLH, (b) KSB, and (c)
TLH [43].

Figure 21. Measured and simulated phosphate [43].
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Figure 22. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom phosphate at (a) CLH, (b) KSB,
and (c) TLH [43].

Figure 23. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom nitrate (a) CLH, (b) KSB,
and (c) TLH [43].
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Figure 24. Measured and simulated nitrate [43].

Figure 25. Measured and simulated silica [43].

Figure 26. Measured and simulated values of surface and bottom silica at (a) CLH, (b) KSB,
and (c) TLH [43].

4.2. Sediment Quality

The sediment bed in Tokyo Bay has been formed over a long period. Some argue that water
pollution in Tokyo Bay is the result of an excess of nutrients in the water column. However, government
efforts to reduce nutrient inflows to the bay have not yet given the expected reduction levels of
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pollution in the bay water. Hence, it has been deeply discussed among stakeholders whether the
polluted sediment bed has a significant effect on bay water quality. It is expected that water quality
will be improved in the future through the improvement of sediment quality, and therefore, a detailed
analysis of sediment quality in the bay is of high importance.

The available data has confirmed that the sediment water pollution is accumulated at the central
part of the bay, and it has a positive correlation with the bottom water quality. The model was validated
for the spatial distribution of POCC in the year 2001 [39]. The computed spatial distributions of POCC
(Figure 27) and WC (Figure 28) were basically consistent with those in the measurements, which show
high concentration towards the central part of the bay. Moreover, the positive correlation between
POCC and WC, which has been revealed by the data [38], was confirmed through this modeling.

Figure 27. Spatial distribution of POCC in sediment: (a) observed (dots are sampling points) [39] and
(b) simulated.

Figure 28. Spatial distribution of WC in sediment: (a) observed (dots are sampling points) [39] and
(b) simulated.
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5. Discussion

5.1. Environmental Controls of Water Quality

The distribution of phytoplankton community and thereby water quality is governed by a number of
physical, chemical, and biochemical processes such as advection, diffusion, stratification, vertical mixing,
water temperature, light, nutrient supply, and establishment of weather fronts [59]. Moreover, all these
processes are driven by meteorological forces such as air temperature, rainfall, and wind [60,61].

According to Figures 11 and 13, the period from June to October can be characterized as the
development of stratification of salinity and temperature, while the period from October to March
can be characterized as uniform salinity and temperature owing to vertical mixing. These results
represent the data well [43] with minor quantitative discrepancies, especially near the river mouths.
The surface salinity near the river mouths is highly influenced by river discharges, and thus, accurate
river discharge data can further improve the reproducibility of salinity. Moreover, as both salinity
and temperature have been modeled under uniform spatial and vertical boundary conditions,
the improvement in boundary conditions will further improve their reproducibility.

Figure 15 shows high phytoplankton bloom during late spring and summer, whereas declined
phytoplankton bloom is observed during winter. A similar variation in phytoplankton bloom during
late spring and summer was examined by Bouman et al. [62] for Tokyo Bay, and they confirmed that
the heavy precipitation and high surface temperature during that season give rise to a highly stratified
water column and consequently stimulated a series of phytoplankton blooms. Moreover, the short term
dynamics of the phytoplankton community is closely coupled with the environmental forcing, and the
degree of coupling is stronger when the solar radiation is greater [27]. Phytoplankton can increase rapidly
even under average solar radiation if the optimum conditions of mixed-layer thickness and eutrophic
zone are met [28]. Hence, this seasonal variation of phytoplankton reflects not only seasonal changes in
temperature [63,64] but also seasonal variations in solar radiation. As a result, a weakly stratified and
deeply mixed water column leads to a rapid decline in phytoplankton biomass under the light-limited
growth conditions during the winter. During the period of November to March, where vertical mixing is
high and nutrients are relatively abundant, chlorophyll a concentration is remarkably low. This suggests
that the available nutrients were not utilized by the phytoplankton owing to some other physical condition.
Physical conditions such as the north-wind induced outflow and vertical mixing have also been identified
as causes for dilution of phytoplankton and termination of blooms in Tokyo Bay [28]. In order to overcome
the discrepancies in the phytoplankton model, accurate modeling of light penetration and inclusion of
accurate physical conditions, such as wind-induced outflow, have to be considered in futures studies.

Oxygen depleted water is formed at the bottom of the water column during the stratification
period [27]. Oxygen-depleted bottom water, especially during summer, results from the increase in
oxygen consumption by the benthic system and decrease in vertical mixing [6]. Figure 17 shows that
from June to October, when the water column is stratified owing to salinity and temperature and
the phytoplankton bloom is high, DO depletion occurs at the bottom of the water column, and this
confirms the data [43]. The model results underestimate the hypoxia, especially during summer. This is
expected to improve through the accurate modeling of phytoplankton as there is a direct correlation
between phytoplankton blooms and DO depletion at the bottom of the water column.

Nutrient loads have been found to be high in the surface water owing to external nutrient supply
through river and sewer water, and they are depleted by pulses of primary production [27,65]. Nutrient
concentrations in the model (Figures 19, 21, 23 and 24) are basically consistent with the data [43];
however, quantitative discrepancies appear both at the surface and at the bottom of the water column.
The surface discrepancies are mainly due to inaccuracies in the river inflows and their concentrations.
For instance, high surface nutrient concentrations can especially be seen at TLH, where the collected
data location is near a river mouth. Improvement in the underestimation of hypoxia and inclusion of
benthic animals to the sediment model in future studies are expected to improve the discrepancies in
nutrient concentrations in the bottom water.
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5.2. Bed Formation

Modeling of benthic–pelagic coupled water quality is often challenging considering the scarcity of
available sediment data. To overcome this difficulty, we have proposed a novel approach to initialize
the sediment model with totally inorganic sediment. Sediment becomes polluted and sediment
nutrients are accumulated over time with the accumulation of POC from the overlying water column.

Tokyo Bay sediment bed formation with the accumulation of organic and inorganic particulate
material over a 200-year period is shown in Figure 29. According to the results, high POCC initially
appears at the head of the bay and moves towards the central part of the bay over time. This suggests
that the accumulated particulate matter at the head of the bay undergoes erosion, moves towards the
central part of the bay over time owing to some physical influence, and settles down again causing the
highest pollution at its central part. Figure 30 shows a schematic diagram of the movement of particles,
assuming a simplified bay structure.

Figure 29. Cont.
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Figure 29. Bed formation every 20-year time interval (a) 20-year (b) 40-year (c) 60-year (d) 80-year
(e) 100-year (f) 120-year (g) 140-year (h) 160-year (i) 180-year, and (j) 200-year (note that the scales are
different in each figure).

Figure 30. Schematic diagram showing the movement of POC from the head to the central part of the
bay: (a) initial high POCC at the head, (b) erosion due to BSS effect, and (c) effect of WBSS and CBSS to
keep the highest POCC at the central area.Initially, the highest accumulation occurs at the head of the
bay, as seen in (a), and the accumulated surface sediment is eroded and re-suspended owing to BSS
(b). The re-suspended material can be moved to another location owing to physical processes within
the bay. The final stable morphology is decided by the effects of WBSS and CBSS, suggesting possible
higher accumulation of POCC towards the central part (c).

Initial bed formation can be discussed by considering the bathymetry distribution and silt
accumulation in the bay. At the head of the bay, because the depth is shallower and the supply
of silt from the rivers is comparatively low (the accumulation of silt becomes lower), the initial POCC
becomes comparatively the highest. Deposition or erosion of particulate material is controlled by
BSS, critical BSS on settling, and critical BSS on deposition. It has been modeled that when the BSS
is lower than the critical BSS on deposition, resultant deposition occurs [40], and when the BSS is
greater than the critical BSS on erosion, resultant erosion occurs [5]. The BSS distribution in the bay
(Figure 31c) shows larger BSS at the head of the bay, and this has resulted in erosion at this part. These
eroded sediment particles re-suspend at the bottom of the water column until they reach the condition
to deposit again on the top of the sediment bed. However, if these particles move to another place
within the water mass, the previously eroded particles may deposit at another location on the sediment
surface. As a result, the area with high organic content sediment can be moved from one place to
another. Hence, the water circulation within the bay is critical for analyzing the spatial distribution of
sediment pollution in Tokyo Bay.
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Figure 31. Spatial distribution of (a) current induced, (b) wave induced, and (c) total bed shear stresses.

Water circulation owing to coastal upwelling in Tokyo Bay has been analyzed by many researchers
based on field observations [66], laboratory experiments [67], numerical simulations [68], and analytical
solutions [69]. Coastal upwelling in Tokyo Bay has resulted from frequent blowing of northeastern
wind on the water surface. Matsuyama [68] and Zue and Isobe [69] have concluded that wind-induced
coastal upwelling occurs at the northeast coast of Tokyo Bay. The movement of the surface water mass
towards the mouth of the bay has caused upwelling of the bottom water mass to the surface at the
head of the bay. This mechanism is influenced by the stable water stratification, especially during
summer and autumn.

However, the final stable morphology of the bay, which shows the highest organic content towards
its central part, has a strong relationship with the BSS distribution in the model. The BSS was modeled
as a combination of CBSS and WBSS and, according to the model, CBSS is the highest at the bay mouth
while the WBSS is the highest at the head of the bay, as shown in Figure 31. Hence, WBSS is responsible
for the erosion at the head of the bay and thereby the movement of the organic rich area towards its
central part. The results of the sensitivity analysis have confirmed that a kind of balance between the
CBSS and WBSS keeps the Tokyo Bay sediment pollution at the central area.

This mechanism shows that WBSS is critical for a stable morphology in Tokyo Bay and confirms
the previous research conclusions that wave generated shear stresses constitute the main mechanism
responsible for sediment erosion and sediment export to salt marshes and to the ocean in shallow
basins [70,71]. Moreover, numerical model experiments over morphologically different estuaries have
also confirmed that waves are far more efficient than tides for eroding shallow areas [72], and small,
locally generated waves that exert BSS have the potential to become a significant component of the
sediment transport in shallow water areas [73]. Although the combined wave and current induced BSS
change the estuary morphology, the relative contribution of the wave events in shaping the long-term
morphological evolution in estuaries needs to be analyzed in detail [74].

6. Conclusions

Through a comprehensive model development strategy, an integrated, layer-resolved,
process-based, sediment–water coupled, long-term robust, 3D estuarine ecosystem model—including
realistic sedimentary and pelagic processes—was developed by this study. The model has been
applied to Tokyo Bay and validated with available data. The model was computationally robust for
long-term simulations and computed model results for 200 years have been used for the analysis.
The computation was initiated with totally inorganic sediment to avoid the difficulties to obtain
actual sediment data, and the expected states of water and sediment quality were obtained after
long-term computation. The model was basically consistent with both the vertical distributions of
water quality and spatial distributions of sediment quality. Reproducibility of the spatial distribution
of organic rich sediment regardless of initial conditions has confirmed the robustness of the adopted
modeling approach.
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Sediment bed formation during 200 years has been analyzed during this study. Long-term model
results have shown that high POCC, which starts at the head of the bay, moves towards the central
part over time. Even though the mechanism for this sediment transport has to be analyzed in detail in
future studies, it has shown some relationship with the BSS distribution. WBSS has become critical
for erosion at the head of the bay and thereby for the transport of sediment towards its central part.
However, the final stable morphology is decided by the balance between CBSS and WBSS.

This novel modeling approach, with the simplest sedimentary initial conditions and realistic
sedimentary and pelagic processes, provides a great tool for long-term ecosystem modeling in future
studies. The model forcing for long-term computation has been assumed constant during this study,
and it is expected that the model will be applied with actual long-term meteorological data for
predictions in future studies.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Symbols in model equations.

Symbol Unit Description

[Water] [Sediment]
S [psu] Salinity
T [◦C] Temperature

Cphy [mgC/m3] Phytoplankton concentration
Czoo [mgC/m3] Zooplankton concentration
Cchl [mgC/m3] Chlorophyll a concentration

CPOC BPOC [mgC/m3] Particulate organic carbon concentration
CNH4 BNH4 [mmol/m3] Ammonium nitrogen concentration
CPO4 BPO4 [mmol/m3] Phosphate phosphorous concentration
CNO3 BNO3 [mmol/m3] Nitrate nitrogen concentration
CSi BSi [mmol/m3] Dissolved silica concentration
CPSi BPSi [mg/m3] Particulate biogenic silica concentration
CDO BDO [g/m3] Dissolved oxygen concentration
CS2− BS2− [g/m3] Sulfide concentration
CSilt BSilt [g/m3] Silt concentration

Pelagic model

[Phytoplankton model]
Rphy_PP [mgC/m 3/s

]
Rate of primary production

Rphy_Met [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of metabolism
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Table A1. Cont.

Symbol Unit Description

Rphy_Mor [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of mortality

Rzoo_GE [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of zooplankton grazing on each food
Gphy [1/s] Maximum rate of phytoplankton growth at 20 ◦C
Mphy [1/s] Maximum rate of phytoplankton metabolism at 20 ◦C
Dphy [1/s] Maximum rate of phytoplankton mortality at 20 ◦C
fTLphy - Temperature limit for phytoplankton growth
fLLphy - Light limit for phytoplankton growth
fNLphy - Nutrient limit for phytoplankton growth

PO4NLphy - Phosphate nutrient limit for phytoplankton growth
nitNLphy - Nitrogen nutrient limit for phytoplankton growth
SiNLphy - Silica nutrient limit for phytoplankton growth

TLO [◦C] Lower end of optimal temperature
TUO [◦C] Upper end of optimal temperature
KPO4 [mmol/m3] Half saturation constant of phosphorous limitation
Knit [mmol/m3] Half saturation constant of nitrogen limitation
KSi [mmol/m3] Half saturation constant of silica limitation

PAR [J/m 2/s
]

Photosynthetically active radiation

PARsur [J/m 2/s
]

Photosynthetically active radiation at surface

PARopt [J/m 2/s
]

Optimum of photosynthetically active radiation

PARmin [J/m 2/s
]

Minimum of photosynthetically active radiation
ke - Light extinction coefficient

[Zooplankton model]
Rzoo_Gro [mgC/m 3/s

]
Rate of zooplankton growth

Rzoo_Mor [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of zooplankton mortality

Rzoo_A [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of zooplankton absorption

Rzoo_MF [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of availability of minimum food for zooplankton
RMAX_MF [1/s] Maximum rate of minimum food for zooplankton at 20 ◦C
Czoo_AP - Maximum absorb portion of food by zooplankton at 20 ◦C
KDO_zoo [gO 2/m3

]
Oxygen half saturation constant for zooplankton metabolism

Rzoo_G [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of zooplankton grazing at 20 ◦C

Rzoo_GE [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of zooplankton grazing for each food at 20 ◦C

Rzoo_GP [mgC/m 3/s
]

Grazing primitive of zooplankton
Gzoo [1/s] Maximum rate of zooplankton growth at 20 ◦C
fTLzoo - Temperature limit for zooplankton
fFLzoo - Food limit for zooplankton

Food_Thr [mgC/m3] Threshold food concentration
KIvlev [m3/mgC] Total food proportionality constant for Ivlev formulation

Rzoo_Fecal [mgC/m3/s
]

Rate of zooplankton fecal at 20 ◦C

Czoo_MAX [mgC/m3] Maximum concentration of zooplankton at 20 ◦C
Dzoo [1/s] Maximum rate of zooplankton mortality at 20 ◦C

[Particulate organic carbon model]
RCPOC_O [mgC/m 3/s

]
Rate of aerobic decomposition

kCPOC_O [1/s] Maximum rate of aerobic decomposition at 20 ◦C
θCPOC - Temperature coefficient for aerobic decomposition

KDO,CPOC [gO 2/m3
]

Oxygen half saturation constant for aerobic decomposition

RCPOC_NO3 [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of denitrification as a fraction of POC

RCNO3 _D [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of denitrification
kCNO3 _D [1/s] Maximum rate of denitrification at 20 ◦C

θCNO3
- Temperature coefficient for denitrification
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Symbol Unit Description

Kdec,CPOC [mgC/m 3
]

Half saturation constant for POC in denitrification

RCPOC_SO4 [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of anaerobic decomposition
kCPOC_SO4 [1/s] Maximum rate of anaerobic decomposition at 20 ◦C
θCPOC_SO4 - Temperature coefficient for anaerobic decomposition
KCNO3 _D [mmol/m3] Half saturation constant for denitrification

F - Fraction of particulate organic carbon

[Ammonia model]
RCNH4 _N [mmol/m3/s

]
Rate of nitrification

kCNH4 _N [1/s] Maximum rate of nitrification at 20 ◦C
θCNH4 _N - Temperature coefficient for nitrification

KDO,CNH4
[gO 2/m3

]
Oxygen half saturation constant for nitrification

[Silica model]
RCSi_Pro [mmol/m3/s

]
Rate of silica production

kCSi [1/s] Maximum rate of silica production at 20 ◦C
θCSi - Temperature coefficient for particulate silica dissolution

KCPSi [mmol/m3
]

Half saturation constant for particulate silica dissolution

CSi,sat [mmol/m3
]

Saturated concentration of silica

[Sulfide model]
RCS2− _O [gS/m 3/s

]
Rate of sulfide oxidization

kCS2− _O [1/s] Maximum rate of sulfide oxidization at 20 ◦C
θCS2− - Temperature coefficient for sulfide oxidization

KDO,CS2− [gS/m 3
]

Oxygen half saturation constant for sulfide oxidation

Benthic model

[Particulate organic carbon model]
RBPOC_O [mgC/m 3/s

]
Rate of aerobic decomposition

kBPOC_O [1/s] Maximum rate of aerobic decomposition at 20 ◦C
θBPOC - Temperature coefficient for aerobic decomposition

KDO,BPOC [gO 2/m3
]

Oxygen half saturation constant for aerobic decomposition

RBPOC_NO3 [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of denitrification as a fraction of POC

RBNO3 _D [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of denitrification
kBNO3 _D [1/s] Maximum rate of denitrification at 20 ◦C

θBNO3
- Temperature coefficient for denitrification

Kdec,BPOC [mgC/m 3
]

Half saturation constant for POC in denitrification

RBPOC_SO4 [mgC/m 3/s
]

Rate of anaerobic decomposition
kBPOC_SO4 [1/s] Maximum rate of anaerobic decomposition at 20 ◦C
θBPOC_SO4 - Temperature coefficient for anaerobic decomposition
KBNO3 _D [mmol/m3] Half saturation constant for denitrification

[Ammonia model]
RBNH4 _N [mmol/m3/s

]
Rate of nitrification

kBNH4 _N [1/s] Maximum rate of nitrification at 20 ◦C
θBNH4 _N - Temperature coefficient for nitrification

KDO,BNH4
[gO 2/m3

]
Oxygen half saturation constant for nitrification

[Silica model]
RBSi_Pro [mmol/m3/s

]
Rate of silica production

kBSi [1/s] Maximum rate of silica production at 20 ◦C
θBSi - Temperature coefficient for particulate silica dissolution

KBPSi [mmol/m3
]

Half saturation constant for particulate silica dissolution

BSi,sat [mmol/m3
]

Saturated concentration of silica
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Symbol Unit Description

[Sulfide model]
RBS2− _O [gS/m 3/s

]
Rate of sulfide oxidization

kBS2− _O [1/s] Maximum rate of sulfide oxidization at 20 ◦C
θBS2− - Temperature coefficient for sulfide oxidization

KDO,BS2− [gS/m 3
]

Half saturation constant of oxygen for sulfide oxidization

[Transfer ratios]

rPC_dec [mmolP/mgC]
Ratio of phosphorous to carbon for particulate organic carbon
decomposition

rNC_dec [mmolN/mgC]
Ratio of nitrogen to carbon for particulate organic carbon
decomposition

rCN_D [mgC/mmolN] Ratio of carbon to nitrogen for denitrification

rSiC_phy [mmolSi/mgC]
Ratio of silica to carbon for particulate organic carbon
decomposition

rSi_PSi [mgSi/mmolSi] Ratio of dissolved silica to particulate silica

rCS_dec [gS/mgC]
Ratio of carbon to sulfur for particulate organic carbon anoxic
decomposition

rOC_dec [gO 2/mgC]
Ratio of oxygen to carbon for particulate organic carbon
decomposition

rON_nit [gO 2/mmolN] Ratio of oxygen to nitrogen for nitrification
rOS_oxi [gO 2/gS] Ratio of oxygen to sulfur for sulfide oxidization

Benthic–pelagic interaction parameters

FPO4 [mmol/m2/s
]

Diffusion flux of phosphate between sediment and water

FNH4 [mmol/m2/s
]

Diffusion flux of ammonia between sediment and water

FNO3 [mmol/m2/s
]

Diffusion flux of nitrate between sediment and water

FSi [mmol/m2/s
]

Diffusion flux of Silica between sediment and water

FS2− [gS/m 2/s
]

Diffusion flux of sulfide between sediment and water

FDO [gO 2/m2/s
]

Diffusion flux of oxygen between sediment and water

Table A2. Model parameters.

Parameter Units Value Main Source

Pelagic model

Phytoplankton model
Gphy [1/d] (2.772, 2.772, 2.772) a [6,75,76]
Mphy [1/d] (0.083, 0.083, 0.083) a [6,56,76]
Dphy [1/d] (0.1386, 0.1386, 0.1386) a [6,56,76]
kGKL - (0.8, 0.8, 0.8) a [20]
kGKU - (0.8, 0.8, 0.8) a [20]
KPO4 [mmol/m3] (1 × 10−8, 0.01, 1 × 10−3) a [6,56,76]
Knit [mmol/m3] (0.5, 0.25, 1 × 10-3) a [6,56,76]
KSi [mmol/m3] (1 × 10−3, 0.02, 1 × 10−3) a [77]

PARmin [J/m2/s] (2, 25, 25) a Tuc

Zooplankton model
RMAX_MF [1/d] 0.04 [78]
Czoo_AP - 0.6 [76,78,79]
KDO_zoo [gO2/m3] 1.0 [78]

Gzoo [1/d] 0.2 [6,56,78]
Food_Thr [mgC/m3] 0.01 [76,78,79]

KIvlev [m3/mgC] 50.0 [78]
Czoo_MAX [mgC/m3] 100.0 Tuc

Dzoo [1/d] 0.05 [78]
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Parameter Units Value Main Source

Particulate organic carbon model
kCPOC_O [1/d] (0.35, 0.018, 0.0) b [19]

θCPOC - (1.08, 1.08, -) b [19]
KDO,CPOC [gO2/m3] 0.1 [6]
kCNO3 _D [1/d] (2.0, 0.1, 0.0) b Tuc

θCNO3
- 1.086 [19]

Kdec,CPOC [mgC/m3] 10.0 Tuc

kCPOC_SO4 [1/d] (0.035, 0.0018, 0.0) b [19]
θCPOC_SO4 - (1.08, 1.15, -) b [19]
KCNO3 _D [mmol/m3] 0.5 [19]

F - (0.65, 0.25, 0.1) b [19]

Ammonium model
kCNH4 _N [1/d] 0.06 Tuc

θCNH4 _N - 1.123 [19]
KDO,CNH4

[gO2/m3] 0.37 [19]

Silica model
kCSi [1/d] 1.925 × 10−3 [19]
θCSi - 1.059 [19]

KCPSi [mgSi/l] 19.8 [19]
CSi,sat [mgSi/l] 26.5 [19]

Sulfide model
kCS2− _O [1/d] 6.0 Tuc

θCS2− - 1.123 [19]
KDO,CS2− [gS/m3] 2.0 [19]

Benthic model

Particulate organic carbon model
kBPOC_O [1/d] (0.35, 0.018, 0.0) b [19]

θBPOC - (1.08, 1.08, -) b [19]
KDO,BPOC [gO2/m3] 0.1 [6]
kBNO3 _D [1/d] (2.0, 0.1, 0.0) b Tuc

θBNO3
- 1.086 [19]

Kdec,BPOC [mgC/m3] 5000.0 Tuc

kBPOC_SO4 [1/d] (0.035, 0.0018, 0.0) b [19]
θBPOC_SO4 - (1.08, 1.15, -) b [19]
KBNO3 _D [mmol/m3] 0.5 [19]

Ammonium model
kBNH4 _N [1/d] 140.63 Tuc

θBNH4 _N - 1.123 [19]
KDO,BNH4

[gO2/m3] 0.37 [19]

Silica model
kBSi [1/d] 1.925 × 10−3 [19]
θBSi - 1.059 [19]

KBPSi [mgSi/l] 19.8 [19]
BSi,sat [mgSi/l] 26.5 [19]

Sulfide model
kBS2− _O [1/d] 6.0 Tuc

θBS2− - 1.123 [19]
KDO,BS2− [gS/m3] 0.0001 [19]
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Parameter Units Value Main Source

Transfer ratios
rPC_dec [mmolP/mgC] 1.0/(12.0 × 106.0) [19]
rNC_dec [mmolN/mgC] 16.0/(12.0 × 106.0) [19]
rCN_D [mgC/mmolN] (106.0 × 12.0 × 5.0)/424.0 [18,19]

rSiC_phy [mmolSi/mgC] 1.0/(12.0 × 8.0) [19]
rSi_PSi [mgSi/mmolSi] 28.0 [19]

rCS_dec [gS/mgC]
(53.0 × 32.0 ×

10−3)/(106.0 × 12.0) [18,19]

rOC_dec [gO2/mgC] (32.0 × 10−3)/12.0 [19]
rON_nit [gO2/mmolN] 4.33 × 14.0 × 10−3 [18,19]
rOS_oxi [gO2/gS] 2.0 [19]

a—values for three groups of phytoplankton, b—values for three groups of POC (POC-L, POC-R, and POC-I).
Tuc—tuning parameter.

Table A3. Kinetic equations for source terms in pelagic model (see Appendix A (Table A1) for symbols).

Biochemical Process Formulation

Phytoplankton

dCphy
dt =

[
Primary_Production−Metabolismphy −Mortalityphy

−Zoo _Grazing

]
dCphy

dt =
[

Rphy_PP − Rphy_Met − Rphy_Mor − Rzoo_GE

]
Primary production: Rphy_PP = Gphy fTLphy fLLphy fNLphyCphy

fTLphy =


exp{−kGKL(T − TLO)

2} (T < TLO)
1 (TLO < T < TUO)

exp{−kGKU(T − TUO)
2} (T > TUO)


fLLphy = PAR

PARopt
exp

{
1− PAR

PARopt

}
PAR = PARsur exp{−keD}

ke = 0.32 + 0.016Cchl + 0.094CSilt

PARopt = MAX
(

PAR
PI , PARmin

)
fNLphy = MIN

(
PO4NLphy, nitNLphy, SiNLphy

)
PO4NLphy = fMonod(CPO4 , KPO4 )

nitNLphy = fMonod(CNH4 + CNO3 , Knit)

SiNLphy = fMonod(CSi, KSi)

fMonod(Nut, Hf_Nut) = Nut
Hf_Nut+Nut

Metabolism: Rphy_Met = Mphy exp(0.04(T − 20))Cphy

Mortality: Rphy_Mor = DphyCphy

Zooplankton Grazing: Rzoo_GE = From zooplankton model

Zooplankton
dCzoo

dt = [Growth−Mortalityzoo]
dCzoo

dt = [Rzoo_Gro − Rzoo_Mor]

Growth: Rzoo_Gro = Rzoo_A − Rzoo_MF

Rzoo_A = Czoo_APRzoo_G fMonod(CDO, KDO_zoo)

Rzoo_G =
p
∑

F_iter=1
Rzoo_GE(F_iter)
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Biochemical Process Formulation

Rzoo_GE(F_iter) = Rzoo_GP
F_each(F_iter)

Total_F

Rzoo_GP = Gzoo fTLzoo fFLzooCzoo

fTLzoo = exp(0.035(T − 20))

fFLzoo = 1− exp(KIvlevMIN((F_Thr− Total_F), 0.0)

Total_F =
p
∑

F_iter=1
F_each(F_iter)

F_each(F_iter) = CF_iter

Rzoo_MF = RMAX_MFCzoo

Mortality: Rzoo_Mor = DzooCzoo fTLzoo
Czoo

Czoo_MAX

Fecal: Rzoo_Fecal = Rzoo_G − Rzoo_A

Metabolism: Rzoo_Met = MIN(Rzoo_A, Rzoo_MF)

Particulate organic carbon

dCPOC
dt =[ (

Mortalityphy + Fecalzoo + Mortalityzoo

)
Fraction− Zoo _grazing

−Oxic_dec−Anoxic_dec_NO3 −Anoxic_dec_SO4

]

dCPOC
dt =

[ (
Rphy_Mor + Rzoo_Fecal + Rzoo_Mor

)
F− Rzoo_GE

−RCPOC_O − RCPOC_NO3 − RCPOC_SO4

]

Aerobic carbon diagenesis: RCPOC_O = kCPOC_Oθ
(T−20)
CPOC

[
CDO

KDO,CPOC+CDO

]
CPOC

Anaerobic carbon diagenesis
with nitrate as electron

accepter or denitrification:

RCPOC_NO3 = RCNO3 _DrCN _D

RCNO3 _D = kCNO3 _Dθ
(T−20)
CNO3 _DMIN

[ KDO,CPOC
KDO,CPOC+CDO

, CPOC
Kdec,CPOC+CPOC

]
CNO3

Anaerobic carbon diagenesis
with sulfate as electron

accepter or
sulfide production:

RCPOC_SO4 = kCPOC_SO4 θ
(T−20)
CPOC_SO4

MIN
[

KDO,CPOC
KDO,CPOC+CDO

,
KCNO3

,D

KCNO3
,D+CNO3

]
CPOC

Phosphorous

dCPO4
dt = (Metabolismphy + Metabolismzoo − Primary _Production

+Oxic_dec + Anoxic_dec_NO3 + Anoxic_deco_SO4)P2C _ratio
+Flux_sed2water


dCPO4

dt =

[
(Rphy_Met + Rzoo_Met − Rphy_PP + RCPOC_O + RCPOC_NO3

+RCPOC_SO4 )rPC_dec + (F PO4
/ ∆σ)

∣∣∣
k=1

]

Ammonia

dCNH4
dt = (Metabolismphy + Metabolismzoo − Primary _Production

+Oxic_dec + Anoxic_dec_NO3 + Anoxic_deco_SO4)N2C _ratio
+Flux_sed2water−Nitrification


dCNH4

dt =[
(Rphy_Met + Rzoo_Met − Rphy_PP · r_f + RCPOC_O + RCPOC_NO3

+RCPOC_SO4 )rNC_dec + (F NH4
/ ∆σ)

∣∣∣
k=1
− RCNH4 _N

]

Nitrification: RCNH4 _N = kCNH4 _Nθ
(T−20)
CNH4 _N

[
CDO

KDO,CNH4
+CDO

]
CNH4
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Biochemical Process Formulation

Nitrate
dCNO3

dt =

[
Nitrification− Primary_Production ·C2N _ratio

−Denitrification + Flux_sed2water

]
dCNO3

dt =[
RCNH4 _N − Rphy_PP(1− r_f

)
rNC_dec − RCNO3 _D + (FNO3 /∆σ) |k=1

]
Particulate silica dCPSi

dt =
[
(Mortalityphy · Si2C_ratio− Silica_production

)
Si2PSi _ratio

]
dCPSi

dt =
[
(Rphy_MorrSi2C_phy − RCSi_pro

)
rSi_PSi

]
Dissolved silica production

or particulate
silica dissolution:

RCSi_pro = kCSi θ
(T−20)
CSi

[
CPSi

CPSi+KCPSi

]
[CSi,sat − CSi]

Dissolved silica
dCSi
dt =

[Silica_production− Primary_Production · Si2C_ratio + Flux_sed2water]

dCSi
dt =

[
RCSi_pro − Rphy_PPrSiC_phy + (FSi/∆σ) |k=1

]
Sulfide

dCS2−
dt =

[Anoxic_dec_SO4 ·C2S_ratio− Sulfide_Oxidation + Flux_sed2water]
dCS2−

dt =
[

RCPOC_SO4 rCS_dec − RCS2− _O +
(
FS2−/∆σ)

∣∣
k=1

]
Sulfide oxidation: RCS2− _O = kCS2− _Oθ

(T−20)
CS2−

[
CDO

KC
S2− ,DO+CDO

]
1

rOS_oxi

Dissolved oxygen

dCDO
dt =

(
Primary_Production−Metabolismphy −Metabolismzoo

−Oxic_dec)OC_ratio−Nitrification ·ON _ratio
−Sulfide_oxidation ·OS_ratio + Aeration + Flux_sed2water


dCDO

dt =


(

Rphy_PP − Rphy_Met − Rzoo_Met − RCpoc_O

)
rOC_dec

−RCNH4_nit rON_nit − RCS2− _OrOS_oxi
+(kre(CDO_sat− CDO)/∆σ) |k=ke + (FDO/∆σ) |k=1


Table A4. Kinetic equations for source terms in benthic model (see Appendix A (Table A1) for symbols).

Biochemical Process Formulation

Particulate organic carbon dBPOC
dt = [−Oxic_dec−Anoxic_dec_NO3 −Anoxic_dec_SO4]

dBPOC
dt = [−RBPOC_O − RBPOC_NO3 − RBPOC_SO4 ]

Aerobic carbon diagenesis: RBPOC_O = kBPOC_Oθ
(T−20)
BPOC

[
BDO

KDO,BPOC+BDO

]
BPOC

Anaerobic carbon diagenesis with
nitrate as electron accepter or

denitrification:

RBPOC_NO3
= RBNO3 _DrCN_D

RBNO3 _D = kBNO3 _Dθ
(T−20)
BNO3

MIN
[ KDO,BPOC

KDO,BPOC+BDO
, BPOC

Kdec,BPOC+BPOC

]
BNO3

Anaerobic carbon diagenesis with
sulfate as electron accepter or

sulfide production:
RBPOC_SO4

= kBPOC_SO4
θ
(T−20)
BPOC_SO4

MIN
[

KDO,BPOC
KDO,BPOC+BDO

,
KBNO3

,D

KBNO3
,D+BNO3

]
BPOC

Phosphorous
dBPO4

dt =
[ (Oxic_dec + Anoxic_dec_NO3 + Anoxic_deco_SO4)P2C _ratio]

dBPO4
dt = [(RBPOC_O + RBPOC_NO3 + RBPOC_SO4 )rPC_dec]
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Biochemical Process Formulation

Ammonia

dBNH4
dt =[

(Oxic_dec + Anoxic_dec_NO3 + Anoxic_dec_SO4)N2C _ratio
−Nitrification

]
dBNH4

dt =
[
(RBPOC_O + RBPOC_NO3 + RBPOC_SO4 )rNC_dec − RBNH4

_N
]

Nitrification: RBNH4 _N = kBNH4 _Nθ
(T−20)
BNH4 _N

[
BDO

KDO,BNH4
+BDO

]
BNH4

Nitrate dBNO3
dt = [Nitrification−Denitrification]

dBNO3
dt =

[
RBNH4 _N − RBNO3 _D

]
Particulate silica dBPSi

dt = [−Silica_production · Si2PSi _ratio]
dBPSi

dt =
[
−RBSi_ProrSi_PSi

]
Dissolved silica production or
particulate silica dissolution:

RBSi_Pro = kBSi θ
(T−20)
BSi

[
BPSi

KBPSi+BPSi

]
[BSi,sat − BSi]

Dissolved silica dBSi
dt = [Silica_production]

dBSi
dt = [RBSi _Pro]

Sulfide dBS2−
dt = [ Anoxic_dec _SO4 ·C2S_ratio− Sulfide _oxidation]

dBS2−
dt =

[
RBPOC_SO4 rCS_dec − RBS2− _O

]
Sulfide oxidation: RBS2− _oxi = kBS2− _oxiθ(T−20)

BS2−

[
BDO

KBS
2− ,DO+BDO

]
1

rOS_oxi

Dissolved oxygen dBDO
dt =

[
−oxic_dec ·O2C_ratio−Nitrification ·ON _ratio

−Sulfide_oxidation ·OS _ratio

]
dBDO

dt =
[
−RBPOC_OrOC_dec − RBNH4 _nitrON_nit − RBH2S_OrOS_oxi

]
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